Safe Kids Van

The Safe Kids Van is a “ready to roll” van with equipment needed to set up a Child Passenger Safety or Buckle Up event. The van is intended to be used as a tool to educate children, parents, and caregivers on the proper use of child restraints.

The van is to be locked and in a secure area prior to and after the event.

Equipment is to be used as instructed. Tents are to be used with sand bags provided and should not be used if forecasted winds are over 12 mph.

No garbage is to be left in van.

In the event of damage, your agency will be responsible for repairs or replacement. If any damages or problems occur please report to: lisa.blackmon@ncdoi.gov or call 888-347-3737.

You will be responsible for making arrangements to have the van returned within 4 business days based on agreement guidelines.